Abstract. In the unsteady state, work roll temperature distribution and thermal expansion have an enormous effect on the process of hot rolling. The rolling speed in the finish rolling as an important rolling parameter plays a crucial role of obtaining the optimum temperature distribution and thermal expansion. Using the finite element method, it solves the regularity of temperature distribution and thermal expansion with thermal-structural coupling analysis, which provide theoretic proof of optimizing gauge and profile control.
Introduction
It is a common phenomenon that the head of workpiece is thicker than the other part of it, due to the unstable rolling parameters resulting from the process of unsteady state. To increase the yield, it is vital to analyze the feature of temperature distribution and thermal expansion in this stage.
Temperature on work roll surface in hot rolling mills is cyclic variation induced by strip heating and cooling by air and water jet, thus bringing about thermal expansion. Three different approaches, the analytical approach, the finite difference method(FDM) and the finite element method(FEM) are currently utilized to predict temperature distribution. It is rare to use the analytical approach because it can't solve unsteady problems. As it is involved with thermal-structural coupling analysis, the overall computational time is relatively huge. Considering all the points discussed above, this work aims at using the finite element method to gain temperature distribution at different rolling speeds in finish stand F1. Moreover, it is to compare their thermal expansion.
Basic Hypotheses
As work roll is in a harsh environment, it is impossible to describe every process of heat exchange. In the light of masses of literature [1, 2] , some hypotheses are as follows.
Work roll is a homogeneous elastic cylinder and do not have internal heat source. The model is based on a two-dimensional model in unsteady state. Because of thermal gradient, temperature in circumferential, radial and axial directions varies with work roll revolution, which forms a complex three-dimensional unsteady system. To work roll, for the period of rotation is much shorter than the time that thermal expansion responses with rolling condition variations, temperature variation in circumferential direction can be neglected. And it is simplified to the two-dimensional model. It is an axisymmetric model. Since work roll is symmetry along the center line and thermal loadings are cyclic on work roll surface, every plane of work roll has the same behavior. As a result, it is preferable that one plane of work roll in periods of time should represent the whole of it in a certain unsteady state.
Mathematical Modeling
According to thermal balance equation, two-dimensional transient roll temperature [3] distribution is listed below:
Where, ρ , c , K are density, specific heat and thermal conductivity of work roll, respectively; T is work roll temperature; t is time; r , x are coordinates of radial and axial direction in cylindrical coordinates.
After obtained the axisymmetric temperature distribution, the thermal expansion of work roll is calculated by the following equation [4] :
Where, ( ) x u is thermal expansion; µ is Poisson ratio; β is linear expansion coefficient; R is work roll radius; 0 T is the initial temperature of work roll.
Thermal boundary conditions
Thermal boundary conditions are cyclic evolution of heating and cooling thermal loadings. In terms of thermal exchange, simplified thermal configuration around work roll surface is shown in Fig. 1 : AB section is the contact region between work roll and strip; BC, EG and IA sections are the parts that work roll is exposed to the air and natural convection occurs; CD and HI sections are processes of heat exchange between work roll and watertight shutter; DE and GH sections are the phases exploiting cooling water to cool work roll and they belong to the forced convection. And thermal radiation is neglected. What's more, with regard to work roll, the heat taken away by backup roll is approximate to that of frictional heat bringing, therefore, it assumes that these two parts are cancelled out. 
Thermal analysis
Take the finish stand F1 in the process of continuous hot strip rolling for example, work roll material is high chromium alloyed cast iron, and other basic rolling and physical parameters are given in Table  1 .
To reduce the overall analyzed time, it is based on a plane finite element model of a quarter of work roll alone, under the effects of rotating heating and cooling loadings, that is, thermal boundary conditions. It is adopted element of PLANE55 and distinguished by an axis-symmetric mapped mesh, with 3400 elements and 3526 nodes, respectively. The model is shown in Fig. 2 . Cyclic evolution of heating and cooling thermal loadings is simulated by applying rotating thermal loads on the surface of static model. According to the previous paragraph, coefficient of heat transfer in eight sections is given in Table 2 . Fig. 3 shows the evolution of work roll temperature distribution in first cycle at different rolling speeds of 1.22m/s, 1.40m/s, 1.53m/s and 1.68m/s respectively. Some nodes are depicted, and they are at different radial depths along symmetric axis. As can be seen, a sharp temperature increase turns up within the contact section, followed by a abrupt temperature decrease induced by air and water cooling to about 60˚C, and then followed by a tardy temperature increase and decrease. After forced convection between work roll and cooling water at the entrance, temperature on the surface is lower than that of certain distance from the surface, and that is why the abnormal temperature increasing phenomenon is emerged in cooling areas. And the simulated temperature distribution accord with that of the Bao's model [2] . Besides, the simulated results and the measured data by Stenvens P G [5] fit well. Fig. 3 Simulated temperature distribution in the first cycle at different rolling speeds
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Product Design and Manufacturing Fig . 4 shows work roll temperature evolution within eight cycles under the above rolling speeds. It confirms the thermal inversion phenomenon discussed in previous paragraph. It describes that the highest temperature on work roll surface rise slightly, although they undergo heating and cooling stages in each cycle shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 Simulated temperature distribution within eight cycles at different rolling speeds
Thermal expansion analysis
Simulated results from thermal analysis are applied as thermal loads in structural analysis. Results are shown in Fig. 5 at the above rolling speeds. As it can be seen, the higher the rolling speed is, the smaller thermal expansion will be. On the one hand, the interface heat transfer coefficient(HTC) in deformation zone is related to rolling speed, and HTC is in proportion to the square root of rolling speed. On the other hand, the contact time between work roll and strip shorten with rolling speed increasing. With regard to finish stand F1, rolling speed is relative low, and then a rise in temperature Advanced Materials Research Vol. 338 579 induced by HTC increasing can't compensate a decrease in temperature resulting in contact time decreasing. And thermal expansion is dependent on temperature variation. Therefore, it confirms the phenomena depicted in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 .
Fig. 5 Thermal expansion at different rolling speed

Conclusions
Creating an accurate thermal analysis model is a guarantee of getting precise thermal expansion. It demonstrated that the model established was correct and practical from the result of thermal analysis.
As the rolling speed in finish stand F1 is relatively lower than other stands, to some extent, increasing rolling speed could reduce the transient time and thermal expansion. Consequently, it will reduce the loss of cutting and increase the yield.
